Abstract. Physically Unclonable Functions (PUFs) exploit the physical characteristics of silicon and provide an alternative to storing digital encryption keys in non-volatile memory. A PUF maps a unique set of digital inputs to a corresponding set of digital outputs. In this paper, the use of asynchronous logic and design techniques to implement PUFs is advocated for Asynchronous Physically Unclonable Functions (APUFs). A new method of using asynchronous rings to implement PUFs is described called ASYNCPUF which features inherent field programmability. It is both a novel and holistic PUF design compared to the existing state-of-the-art as it naturally addresses the two challenges facing PUFs to-date that prevent wide-spread adoption: robustness and entropy. Results of electrical simulation in a 90 nano-meter lithography process are presented and discussed.
Introduction
Many security mechanis ms are based upon the concept of a secret. Classic crypto graphy applications contain a secret key as input to encryption algorithms in order to scramble and decipher data. While they are secure against attack at the algorithm and mathematical level, it is co mmon ly known that digitally-stored secret keys can be attacked or cloned relat ively easily. In security tokens, such as smartcards, keys are stored on-chip in non-volatile memo ry. While field-programmab le gate arrays (FPGAs) instead store keys in off-chip memo ry. This is because FPGA technology cannot easily integrate non-volatile memo ry, and besides read latency issues, it only acts to further increase vulnerability to attack. Physical Unclonable Functions (PUFs) offer an efficient alternative to storing digital keys in on or off-ch ip memory. They explo it the physical lithography manufacturing variations of silicon integrated circuits (ICs) -colloquially referred to as chip variation by those skilled in the art. A PUF maps a unique set of digital inputs, known as challenges, to a corresponding set of digital outputs, known as responses, for use in challenge-response security protocols. Almost every year since 2000 there has been a new PUF design proposed as highlighted in Table 1 . [9] , One-way function [10] , Physical Random Function [11] , Arbiter PUF [12] 2005-2008 Coating PUF [13] , Ring Oscillator PUF [2] , SRAM PUF [14] , Butterfly PUF [15] 2009-2011 Power d istribution PUF [16] , Glitch PUF [17] , Mecca PUF [18] 2012
ASYNCPUF (this paper)
While a typical challenge-response identity authentication scenario is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Here, a challenge is given to an IC to authenticate its identity via the on-chip PUF. If the received response is not equal to the known challenge (recorded during manufacturing) it is identified as fake and illegal. Sadly, the unique benefits of silicon PUFs come with inherent stability design issues. In addition, in their basic configuration PUFs lack enough entropy to prevent modeling attacks [1] . However, it can be observed that PUFs are naturally asynchronous in nature. Insomuch as that they attempt to exploit non-synchronous effects such as metastability, propagation delay or binary signal glitches. Therefore it fo llo ws that asynchronous techniques, widely known for robustness and high-entropy (e.g. random number generation), may deliver much better PUF designs or provide an alternative to the existing state-of-the-art. The case and use of Asynchronous Physically Unclonable Functions (APUFs) is advocated and proposed for the first time here.
Fig. 1.
Challenge-response authentication of chip identity using a PUF
In this paper, we present ASYNCPUF that uses asynchronous rings for robust operation and to replace inverter chain ring oscillators typically used in ring oscillator PUFs [2] (RO-PUFs) -it is both a novel and holistic PUF design compared to the existing state-of-the-art. It is fully dig ital and features inherent field programmability wh ich naturally addresses the two challenges facing PUFs that prevents wide-spread adoption: robustness and entropy. Results of electrical simu lation using a 90 nano-meter UMC lithography are discussed.
Contri butions and Paper Organizati on
Our research, technical and scientific contributions are as follows:
 We propose Asynchronous Physically Unclonable Functio ns (APUFs) for the first time  We advocate the use of asynchronous logic and techniques to imp lement PUFs.
 We propose ASYNCPUF that is inherently field -programmable to address robus tness and entropy challenges . It uses asynchronous rings to replace inverter ring oscillators (IROs) used in ring oscillator PUFs [2] (RO-PUFs).
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Sect ion 2 gives an overview of asynchronous logic. Section 3 discusses asynchronous rings. Section 4 describes ASYNCPUF. Sect ion 5 presents results from electrical simulation. Section 6 draws conclusions.
Asynchronous Logic
The design of synchronous digital circuitry is based upon the discretizat ion of t ime, where a synchronous system changes from one state to the next at transitions of a system clock. The state is held in a set of registers and the next state outputs are d erived fro m Boolean logic acting on the old state and present inputs. The next state is copied through the registers on every rising and falling edge of a global clock signal. Hence, the system exh ibits deterministic behavior as specified as long as certain timing constraints on the inputs are met. Asynchronous designs do not follow this reg ime. In general there is no global clock to govern the timing o f state changes. Subsystems and components exchange in formation at mutually negotiated times. Therefore, naturally, certain parts of a design are always quiescent when they are not in use and hardware runs as faster as : computational dependencies, input rate and the lithography device switching times.
Fig. 2. The M uller C-element
As a field it is historically seen as niche due to the profound understanding of concu rrency, hardware, and semiconductors it takes to implement functionally -correct designs. However, interest in the field has grown linearly in recent years in terms of applications as the fringes of Moore's Law have been reached and Cyber security has become main-stream. A plethora of design paradig ms and techniques are known in literature. These range fro m high performance transistor level p ipelines for processor design [3] and application to physical security [4] . The co mmon denominator in all of which is the hysteresis capable Muller-C element [5] shown in Fig. 2 . Both inputs must be equal to set or reset its output -otherwise it holds its original state.
Asynchronous Rings
One of the most widely-used structures that use Muller-C elements are asynchronous rings (ARs) [7] , wh ich are purposely used here to imp lement ASYNCPUF. That is, as an alternative to inverter ring oscillators (IROs) in RO-PUFs for increased PUF stability and entropy.
Fig. 3. stage inverter ring oscillator
To illustrate how ARs operate an IRO structure is shown in Fig. 3 . Here, inverter stages are connected to form a ring. The oscillat ion time is the propagation delay of one logical transition all around the ring. While an A R structure of stages is shown in Fig. 4 and corresponds to the control path of a micro-pipeline [7] . Each stage is co mposed of a Muller C-element and an inverter, where for stage : is the forward input, is the reverse input, and is the output. In words, the forward input value is written to the output if the forward and reverse input values are different. Otherwise the previous output is maintained.
Fig. 4. Asynchronous Ring

Bubbles and Tokens
With reference to Fig. 4 the bubbles and tokens concept is as follows:
 Stage contains a bubble if its output is equal to the output of the previous stage: = −1 .  Stage contains a token if its output is different than the output of the previous stage −1 : ≠ −1 . Hence, for a 5 stage AR an in itial state could be the token-bubble tuple:
This would correspond to the initial b inary state:
Moreover, as each stage has a value of token or bubble determined by its output and the output of the prev ious stage −1 the mapping fro m (1) to (2) should be intuitive:
Since it is possible to configure an AR with respect to bubbles and tokens, as explained above, it can be easily understood that they are naturally field-programmab le and will increase the available entropy in an AR based PUF design such as ASYNCPUF presented in this paper. The oscillation depends on the stage timing parameters determined by process variability (i.e. h igher entropy) and the ratio / . It should be understood, while it is possible to maintain h igh frequencies in A Rs, frequency decreases linearly with the number of stages in IROs. That is: d ifferent AR ring configurations (i.e. the number of tokens and bubbles) will result in d ifferent frequencies for the same ring lengths. Where ARs and IROs differ is through how jitter accu mulates. An IRO's period is defined by two loops of one token around the ring, and accumulates jitter fro m the number of crossed stages. But, in an AR, several tokens propagate in the ring simultaneously indicating the period is governed by the time between successive tokens. As such, each token crossing a stage experiences a variation in its propagation delay due to the jitter contribution of that particular stage. This is contrary to the IRO effect of jitter accu mulation. This naturally provides improved robustness against noise instabilities caused by jitter in PUF designs , that is, by use of ARs instead of IROs. In addition to Gaussian jitter, deterministic jitter occurs fro m non-random variations in propagation delays due to external global influences. The main d ifference is again in that in an AR several events propagate simu ltaneously, so deterministic jitter a ffects each event in the same way rather than the whole structure. This again leads to increased robustness in ARs versus IROs , and a mo re stable PUF design if ARs are used instead of IROs. 
ASYNCPUF
We present in this section how to build AsyncPUF using asynchronous rings by replacing IROs in RO-PUFs. A 1-bit RO-PUF is composed of 2 identically laid-out RO's, 0 1 and 0 2 with frequencies 1 to 2 . They are selected using a pair of mult iplexers that takes a bit of the PUF challenge as the select bit. Due to process variation, 1 and 2 will d iffer generating one response bit, , of the PUF fro m co mparison of the two frequencies measured by their respective counters. When enabled, will be 1 if 1 > 2 otherwise 0, hence producing a single bit of a PUF response signature. The exemp lary design in Fig. 7 produces a single PUF bit --bit PUF configurations are built by cas cading these 1-bit RO-PUF structures.
Fig. 7. Ring-oscillator based PUF design
Since IRO frequencies are closely matched, environ mental effects can cause the oscillators to switch their outputs, for increasing temperature and/or decreasing voltage resulting in incorrect responses. It can be also observed large arrays of ring oscillators can cause a change in local ch ip temperature. These temperature stability issues are depicted on the left in Fig. 8 . The ideal scenario is that the frequency difference should be sufficient to ensure consistent operation over temperature and voltage as shown on the right in Fig. 8 . The approach to this problem in PUFs to-date has been to use error correcting methods, which are expensive in terms of silicon area and add additional co mplexity to the challenge-response protocol. The other disadvantage of RO-PUFs is that they can be easily modeled to break the underly ing security [ 1] to enable cloning. ASYNCPUF is an AR based PUF, as shown in Fig. 9 , and gives the opportunity to address the above issues as well as noise. By configuring and , that is, by purposely controlling , the number o f stages, and their in itial value by setting or resetting the Muller-C elements through the load inputs. By determining the configuration of the ARs with the ma ximu m frequencies differences maximu m reliability can be attained. This inherent configurable permits extremely lo w error rates by tending towards the ideal scenario. A further opportunity is to calibrate the ASYNCPUF configurability according to different operating conditions. For examp le, the entire operating range of temperature and voltage could be divided into regions and have diffe rent AR load bit patterns. AR PUFs offer the opportunity to not only increase robustness through tolerance to environmental effects, but the fact they can be re-configured increases entropy to address modeling attacks. As discussed, ARs can be easily configured to change their frequency by controlling and . Thus varying and the load b it patterns in-field will result in whole new PUF designs, therefore thwart modelling as no two PUFs are the same. Another alternative is to allocate different values randomly during manufa cture and store in on-chip non-volatile memory. For correct operation, the AR run-time has to be low enough so that the counters do not overflow. Hence, care has to be taken to ensure the counters are matched to the estimated frequencies. It is worth noting also, other methods are perfectly p lausible to convert the varying AR frequencies to a binary bit , rather than using a pure mu ltiple xer approach. How RO-PUFs are cascaded for -bit PUFs may also differ e.g. A R reuse.
Results
Experiments were performed using Monte Carlo SPICE analysis on the highest accuracy setting with a 65n m UM C lithography process and thermal noise with a bandwidth of 100KHz to 10GHz. Firstly, ARs were characterized to quantify how their oscillation frequency is affected by intra-die and inter-die process variation i.e. to understand their response to the lithography effects PUFs exp loit. Simu lations were conducted for a 6-stage AR using a 20 nano-second window and 1000 iterations for the two types of process variation (die -to-die and within-d ie). They took appro ximately 8 hours to complete on a h igh-end multi-core Linu x server under the Cadence Design Framework. Fig. 10 shows the results from each of the 1000 simu lations.
Fig. 11. Die-to-die (top) and within-die (bottom) variation
The ARs exhibit clear frequency deviations confirming their suitability for use as PUFs. For d ie-to-die variation an average frequency of 2.83GHz is obtained and a standard deviation of 29.14M Hz, which indicates a die-to-d ie variation of 1.03%. And for within-d ie variation an average frequency of 2.83GHz is obtained and a standard deviation of 2.92M Hz, wh ich indicates a within-die variation of 0.10%. Clearly, the variation in A R frequency is greater between silicon wafers than on the same wafer for this particular lithography process; while both results exhibit a bell-curve Gaussian distribution.
Next 20 ASYNCPUFs of length 6, 12 and 18 each ab le to generate 32-bits of a response (i.e. 64 rings) were constructed, which was found in the setup phase to allow practical SPICE simulation. Note, using four different AR configurations a 128-b it ASYNCPUF output can be generated, which highlights the trade-offs that are possible with ASYNCPUF due to its inherent field-programmability.
This time both die-to-die and within-die process variation SPICE simulat ion switches were activated together for analogous electrical simulat ion of 20 ASYNCPUF silicon chips. Matlab was used to parse and process the simu lation data obtained and to ge nerate random input challenges. Using two well-known PUF metrics, uniqueness and reliability (defined below), ASYNCPUF was evaluated. Both uniqueness and reliability results were captured at supply voltages between 0.4 V and 1.1 V, and temperatures ranging from -30C to 100C. Note, these result graphs were produced by Matlab rather than exported directly fro m Cadence as in Fig. 11 . And to fit within the paper length, the presented results highlight the effect of temperature effects only. Th is is also because temperature affects PUFs silicon chips more than regulated voltage that can be viewed as a constant variable.
 Uniqueness is a measure of how easily an indiv idual PUF can be differentiated; and quantifies the hamming distance between the responses of different ICs implementing the same PUF design that have been challenged with the same input. It is characterized by the probability density distribution (PDF) of the hamming distances, where PUFs with PDF curves centered at half the number of response bits and tall are more easily identifiab le (unique) than PUFs with flatter curves.  Reliab ility is a measure of how easily a given PUF can reproduce the same output response for the same input challenge. This is measured by the bits that remain u nchanged under varying environmental conditions with the same input challenge. The PDF representing hamming distance of the response characterizes reliability of the same PUF subject to different environmental conditions i.e. changes in tempe rature and supply voltage. PUFs with PDF curves centered at 0 and tall are more stable than PUFs with flatter curves.
It was observed with increasing length of the ring, uniqueness is consistent, with a slight tendency for a stronger PDF the longer the length shown on the left in Fig. 11 .
This result was consistent across all ASYNCPUF lengths initialized with arbitrary token patterns that satisfy the requirements in Section 2. It was observed for ASYNCPUF that 6 stages are most stable followed by 12 and 18 stages. Therefore it can be concluded that shorter stages leads to better stability. This can be exp loited for area efficient PUF implementations.
Conclusions
We have proposed using asynchronous logic to address the inherent issues with phy sically unclonable functions. We have presented and described a method of using asynchronous rings to imp lement a novel APUF architecture design, ASYNCPUF to enable increased robustness and entropy. We presented Monte Carlo SPICE analysis results of uniqueness and reliability. The results represent as close as possible to physical silicon chip results. It is co mmon pract ice to rely on statistical SPICE transistor level simu lation based on foundry process information before actual physical imp lementation. Due to the requirements of asynchronous circuits to be correct by co nstruction (hysteresis from feedback) FPGAs were not used.
As cryptographic primitives, PUFs have several useful applicat ions in security but are most frequently used for device authentication (i.e. Fig. 1 ). However, a new level of robustness and entropy for APUFs allows increased resistance to modeling attacks and makes it feasible for real-life efficient design. And also enables new applications: secret key generation, Intellectual Property (IP) protection, and to prevent product counterfeiting -or even to use in a software and hardware scenario.
Our future work is to consider application of asynchronous techniques to further PUF technologies and tape-out of a silicon chip. For instance, it would be possible to build PUF designs using elements fro m asynchronous elastic controllers [4] or eager mon otonic logic [5] . Or alternative structures could be used instead of C-elements to implement ASYNCPUF ring stages that are widely published in literature e.g. GasP.
